**Oakton Elementary**

By **CTA** Bus: **201 Central/Ridge**. Take southbound (Howard Red Line) to Oakton and Ridge. School on the corner of Oakton and Ridge. Travel time: 20 min.

**Washington Elementary**

By **CTA** Bus: **201 Central/Ridge**. Take southbound (Howard Red Line) to Ridge and Main. Walk 4 blocks west to school. Travel Time: 20 min.

**Walker Elementary**

By **PACE** Bus: **208 Church St./Golf Rd.** at Benson (outside of Davis St. Station). Take westbound to Church and Central Park. Travel Time: 10 min.

**Lincolnwood Elementary**

By **CTA** Bus: **201 Central/Ridge**. Take northbound (Old Orchard) to Central and McDaniel. Walk 3 blocks south to school. Travel Time: 10 min.

**Dewey School**—Close enough to Campus that you can walk to this school.

**Foster Reading Center or Family Focus**

By **PACE** Bus: **213 Northbrook Court** at Benson (outside of Davis St. Station). Take westbound to Church and Central Park. Travel Time: 10 min.

**Lincoln School**

Take **PURPLE LINE EL Train** southbound and get off at Main St. station. Walk 3 blocks east on Main St. to school. Travel Time: 15 min.

**Roycemore School**

By **CTA** Bus: **201 Central/Ridge**. Take southbound (Howard Red Line) to downtown Evanston—then bus heads south. Get off at Ridge and Davis. School is on the corner of Ridge and Davis. You could also walk to this school—just west of downtown Evanston.

**McGaw YMCA**

Walk to the YMCA (west of downtown Evanston) on the corner of Grove St. and Maple. Travel Time: 15 min.
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